The ligand N'-[2-(2-Phenyl hydrazinyl) Phenyl] benzothiohydrazide (L) has been prepared from the reaction of ortho amino hydrazo benzene with phenyl isothiocyanate in mole ratio (1:1) and characterized by elemental analysis (C,H,N), H 1 , 13 C-NMR, IR and Uv-Vis Spectroscopic methods . The complexes of the bivalent ions (Co (II), Ni (II), Cu (II), Cd (II) and Hg (II)) have been prepared and characterized. The structural diagnosis were established by IR, Uv-Visible spectrum, conductivities, atomic absorption and magnetic susceptibility. Chloride ion content was also evaluated by (Mohr method) .The suggested geometry of the complexes were octahedral around the metal ion with the (N,N,S) ligand coordinated in tridentate mode. , K f ,  max for the complexes were estimated too.  for Co-complex was calculated. In addition biological activity of the ligand and complexes against two selected types of bacteria were also examined. Some of the complexes exhibited a good anti bacterial activities.
Introduction
The hydrazones constitute important class medicinal compounds due to their wide variety of pharmacological and analytical applications. They also bestow applications in floral arena as plant growth 
2-13 C-NMR spectrum for the ligand (L).
13 C-NMR of the free ligand shows asignal at (173.21 ppm)is due to(s=c-) and the signals of the C aromatic carbon of the benzene ring that do not bear hydrogens were observed at ( 150.59-136.13 ppm) and signals at ( 135.87-115.30 ppm) assigned to the carbon have one hydrogen. The chemical shift at ( 40.33 ppm) due to DMSO solvent [10] . 
3-The infrared spectra of the ligand (L) and its complexes
The infrared spectrum of the ligand showed peaks which can be assigned with reasonable certainly. From the point of view of ascertaining the donor sites of the ligand, the following peaks are importants, doublet bands (NH) at (3234, 3188) cm -1 and (Ph-NH) at (1625) cm -1 , (1602) 
Study of Co +2 and Ni +2 complexes formation in solution
The complexes of the ligand (L) with selected metal ions (Co +2 , Ni +2 ) were studied in solution using ethanol as solvent, in order to determine (M:L) ratio in the prepared complexes, following molar ratio method [18] . A series of solution were prepared having a constant concentration (C) 10 -3 M of the hydrated metal salts and the ligand (L). The (M:L) ratio was determined from the relation ship between the absorption of the observed light and the mole ratio (M:L) found to be (1:1) for the complexes mentioned above . The results of complexes formation in solution are shown in Fig. (3,4) . Bacterial activity studies The synthesized ligand and its complexes were screened for their antibacterial activity against staphylococcus aureus and Escherichia coli activity at (10 -3 ) mole/ liter concentration at (37C  ) for (24) hrs. The zones of inhibitions the (antimicrobial activity) have been presented in Table ( 
